Abstract: This study was conducted to investigate Zheng Wang's hammer throw technique via motion analysis using the video of the 2017 on the National Athletics Grand Prix (Zhengzhou, China). Anita Wlodarczyk, the hammer throw champion in London Championships, was took as the other subject. This study explored the technical commonness of the elite athletes of the women's hammer, and provides the theoretical basis for improving the accuracy and stability of the technique. The results show that Zheng Wang should shorten the total length of rotation to obtain the faster initial speed and control the angle of rotation of the hammer, to make each turn hammer velocity and acceleration increases maintain a rhythmic rise and reasonable single and double stance phase.
1.Introduction
Currently, the Chinese women's hammer throwing event has drawn many attentions and is the superiority item of Chinese track and field. Chinese female hammer champion Zheng Wang is a leader in the Asian track and field athletics competition and has repeatedly kept records with outstanding achievements. Anita Wlodarczyk is a world-renowned outstanding woman's hammer thrower and the world record holder. Anita Wlodarczyk and Zheng Wang are all outstanding contestants in the women's hammer-throwing competition. This study analyzed the 70.93-meter throw video of Zheng Wang on the women's roller-thrower 2017 on the China National Athletics Grand Prix (Zhengzhou) and the video of the furthest throwing of the champion Anita Wlodarczyk on hammer throw of the 2017 World Championships in London, the analysis of the technical common female elite athletes, to better improve the technical stability of athletes to provide the basis.
Methods
Through CNKI and the core periodicals such as Journal of Sports Biomechanics and Journal of Human Sport & Exercise, retrieved the relevant literature with the key word of female hammer throw provides ample theoretical basis for this study.
Video analysis was used to analyze the throw video of Zheng Wang and the furthest match of Anita Wlodarczyk, via Video analysis software to obtain the parameters of the kinematic data, draw the charts on the two athletes total rotation time, rotation time of each turn, single and double stance during the rotation time to analyze and compare, to improve the athlete throwing technology to find the direction.
Results
Hammer's flight far degree depends on the initial speed and Angle for [1] , and get the most shots at the beginning of speed, is to maximize the increasing rotation radius, speed up the rotation speed, as well as increasing rotation number of turns, so that the athlete gains the ideal initial velocity and power distance. The foot stance in each turn is divided into single and double stance. The Angle of the shot is also one of the important factors affecting the distance of a hammer flight. Through video analysis, the Angle of the two athletes is about 39 degrees, which is not very different.
Therefore, this study emphasized on Zheng Wang and Anita Wlodarczyk total rotation time, rotation time of each turn, single and double stance phase to make the analysis and comparison.
Total rotation analysis
The total length of rotation time, to a certain extent, reflects the speed of rotation and throwing of the athlete. In the case of the same number of turns, the shorter the rotation time, the faster the athlete gets the velocity of the shot, and the further the hammer may be farther away from the landing area. Table 1 illustrates the rotations of the two athletes were equal to four turns, but the total length of the rotation time was 0.28 seconds slower than Anita Wlodarczyk, which could be one of the cause for the difference of 6.97 meters.
Analyze the rotation time length of each turn during rotation
The total time length of rotation affects the speed of rotation and throwing of the athlete, and the total time length of rotation is made up of the rotation time of each turn. The length of rotation time and the stability of each turn greatly affect the throwing velocity of the athlete. In order to obtain the best initial velocity and throwing distance, the players are required to shorten the rotation time of each turn, so that the sports equipment has a greater acceleration. As can be seen from Table 2 and Fig.1 , Anita Wlodarczyk four turns rotation time consistent with the regular of shortening the time, more reasonable. And Zheng Wang four turns rotation time has fluctuated, the first turn time slightly less than the second turn time, indicating the first turn and the second turn movement cohesion is not smooth, the second, third and fourth turn basic in line with the regular of rotation. Note: SS is single stance phase; DS is double stance phase; DS/SS is double stance phase/single stance phase
As can be seen from Table 3 , in the first turn rotation speed, Anita Wlodarczyk and Zheng Wang's double stance phase was about 0.31 seconds, and the difference is not large.The single-and-double stance phase ratio is above 1, the ratio is more reasonable. Some studies showthat: the best ratio of the double stance for the total rotation time is about 55% [3] . Anita Wlodarczyk's double stance in each turn accounted for 53%, 57%, 53%, 50% of the total stance phase, respectively, which is relatively stable and more fluent. Zheng Wang's double stance accounted for 48%, 52%, 50%, 51%, respectively. The double stance in the first turn didn't reach 50%, which means the propulsion of the lower limb was not enough.
4.Conclusion
By comparing the two athletes' throwing techniques, it was found that the two athletes used the same rotation technique. The shorter rotation duration indicates the larger rotation speed. It could be suggested that in the training process, shortening the total rotation duration can improve the speed of rotation, as well as a faster velocity. Anita Wlodarczyk's rotation acceleration and stability in each turn basically changed linearly. But Zheng Wang rotation speed and acceleration in each turn were not in rhythm. The rotation time in each turn, especially in the first and second turn obvious fluctuations. It is suggested that during the training, athletes should control the angle of rotation of the hammer, to make each turn hammer velocity and acceleration increases maintain a rhythmic rise. After strengthening the lower limbs to fully push and stretch in the last two turns, the hammer could obtain greater velocity and acceleration.
Throughout the throwing process, Zheng Wang's single and double stance phase were shorter than Anita Wlodarczyk's. In the first turn, double stance phase only took up 48%, which was not conducive to the subsequent rotation acceleration. It is suggested that the training of hammer throw should pay attention to the ratio of single and double stance phase during the rotation, which could make the technical movement of the athlete more fluent.
